
HUNTING BLINDS



All pressure treated tower 
and ladders with laminated 
corner posts.

L-P Smart Panel used for 
the siding has a 25 year 
warranty and is pest and 
rodent resistant.

2 piece rolled rubber roof 
is spliced at the peak 
guaranteeing no leaks  
(if installed by our team).

All treated corner trim and 
windowsills.

L-P treated 5/8” flooring.

2x3 framing on the inside 
walls and roof.

The ladder has 3½” wide 
steps by 12” long and 
spaced every 12”

6’6” standing room.

Window openings are 18” 
high.

Windowsill is 38” off of 
the floor.

Our doors are 28” wide.

Annual Maintenance

With proper maintenance your hunting 
blind  should last a lifetime.

5 Easy steps to maintain your blind:

1  Check the tie down ropes & stakes, 
tighten if necessary.

2 Check all of the ladder steps.

3  Check all lag bolts & screws, tighten 
if necessary.

4  Keep all trees and tree branches 
away from the hunting blind.

5  Enjoy your hunting for years to 
come.

Warranty

If we deliver and set up your hunting 
blind, we will guarantee it against any 
manufacturing defect. Including roof 
leaking, tower structure, any functional 
options, and blow over for one year from 
the time of installation.

Warranty will be voided if:
You move your hunting blind from original spot, 
or if you fail to tighten the tie down ropes and 
stakes as needed. If trees or branches fall and hit 
the hunting blind.

STANDARD FEATURES



4’ x 4’ Blind w/ 5’ High Tower



6’ Octagon Blind w/ 5’ High Tower

with Windows (option)



4’ x 6’ Blind w/ 10’ High Tower



6’ x 6’ Blind w/ 10’ High Tower

with Steps w/railing (option)



4’ x 6’ Blind w/ 15’ High Tower

Shown w/Inswing Door (option)

with Windows (option)



Lockable Latch Handle

STANDARDS



OPTIONS

Vertical Sliding Windows for Octagon Blind Curtains  |  #22

Horizontal Sliding Windows  
for Square Blind  |  #24

Window Tint  |  #23

#21



Customize your hunting blind  
 WITH OUR OPTIONS

Step Grips
#45

Steps with Railing 
#42

Step Grips  
(Regular)  |  #41

28" Inswing Door 
#43

3’ Deck with Railing  |  #44



Shelf  |  #61

Tie Down Package
•  Four 24" long stakes
•   Two 12,000 lb. tensile 

strength rope
•  Two clips

 #64

Carpet Lined from windowsill down  
& floor carpet  |  #63

Swivel Chair  
(without armrests)
Adjustable Height

#62



KIT

Packaged Views

You can pick up your hunting blind with the blind put together in one 
piece and the tower in four pieces, plus the ladder and other options. 
We can also ship your hunting blind in a kit which makes it easier to 
transport into the woods. Our hunting blinds are easy to put together 

and take about one hour of assembly with two people.


